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Toilets, benches , bins, new swings, car aprk, coffee
shop, dog park

I think an astro pitch, where the old pitch used to be
would be handy.A few golf section nets where people
could hit balls at.

Parking: double yellow lines, cert for residents and
their visitors

"flexible pitches- not permanent poles? So that it can
be used for all types of sports. Could people mark out
the grass themselves.
Can't have permanent fixed posts for safety"

Dublin Bay from Rockabill to Dalkey Island is
protected as a Natura 2000 site. Killiney to Bray
should be a continuation of this.

The castle meadow could be an ideal place to
improve biodiversity and showcase biodiversity.

There needs to be better joined up thinking with
beach access and quinns road

Another astro, tennis court, new playground, swings,
a real coffee shop

Shelter
benches
Water Fountain
More street Lights

Put a pitch where the new school is going.
Show the length of time it will take to go from each
dart station to the pitch Recommend covered in bike parking

It would be better to upgrade the pitches that are
currently in place so there are no drainage problems
as well as the pitches at Stonebridge road &
Shanganagh cliffs. There is plenty of emphasis on
GAA & football, so it would be nice to have some
open, free space for people that do not play these
sports. Also if the front pitches were upgraded, lights
coul;d be put up so they could be used in the
evenings & this would save putting lights in the St.
Anne's field which will be bad for the residents & also
will affect the biodiversity in this area. The front
pitches already have the lights from the road so
would not be as disruptive.

Add water fountains to the park, especially at the dog
park

I think a running track would be good Shelter, more benches, water fountain, toilets

Adding more parks and fields across the road ,
correct the park with walking/cycle route footpath/
loop around Clontra

Is there the possibility of sharing time in carparks as
at peaktimes it's quite busy. peak times are Saturday
and Sunday

In this day and age the county council should not be
creating more car parking spaces in a recreation
facility, the 60 bicycle parking spaces are good but
this could go further with upgraedd cycle routes away
from the R119 encouraging people to use more
active forms of transport

There is absolutely no reason why the front two
pitches cannot be developed to the same standard
as the back pitches. The existing baseball diamond
and cricket crease could be maintained in the bottom
right hand corner of the back field allowing more
meadow space in those fields. Access to carparks
would be closer to the front pitches and access to the
main road and public transport. There is no need to
develop the back fields for more playing pitches,
effectively netting out at just one extra pitch! Could sport not be catered for on a brownfield site?

Football astro
All weather pitches
Golf Practice nets

Quinns road issue with tennis club, 7 years promised
parking. Why is the empty carpark not being used?

Restricted w/grass pitches Thye're more expensive
and require a lot of management in order to keep
them well maintained Park area set up for weekend markets

Give local access to local kids and 90% of your traffic
issues go away!!

School pitches are not used during summer months,
can they be used instead?

More playgrounds
Floor obstacle course
Shankill gaa club pitches
Floor trampolines
Don't let Cuala use our pitches
Hang out zones under roofing

Bins
clean area
shelter
seating
toilets
first aid kits
water fountains
lights Have temporary floodlights been looked at? Could we connect from DART to park and light?

Community has made reasonable proposal that
floodlights go beside existing light polution and
upgrade existing pitches

Show clearly where cycle parking will be and
increase in numbers.

GAA pitches for the local club Shankill

Sitting area
Basketball
Shelter
Lights

Could you store water from winter flooding to use in
summer?

Biodiverse pitches
- can't find balls in the edgeing meadows
-Thistles on pitch
-

I note the boules/petanque pistes are to be located
near the castle . It is important that these are
positioned safely so that they do not free any
pathways and would avoid harming any passerby

Can parking areas be green car parking to enhance
water infiltration (Less asphalt useage)

Obstacle course
Better GAA pitches
Rugby pitches

Sitting area
Sheltered area
Toilets Widen paths?

Upgrade the dog park area at the back to make it
more dog friendly

Unclear where new parking will occur. Is increase to
248 spaces necessary? What will demand be at the
max useage of park.

Football pitches for football. i play football for
Shanganagh

Places with covers so it it rains we can hide under
them for shelter
Public toilets

Why is Cuala GAA not not putting floodlights on their
pitches in Dalkey?

Why not increase the size of the park and keep
pitches where they are?

Ziplines would be pretty cool
bins for litter
Hockey Pitch if there is space
A Water fountain

More Bathrooms
water fountain
Picnic benches
Sheltered seating
More bins
if not already - Cycle lane
Wheelchair accessibility in playgrounf
More seating in and arounf the fields

Why not use crematorium site for third GAA pitch?
Why not build more pitches at Woodbrook
college/Stonebridge

Yes to bigger playground
more exercise places
zipline

Public toilets
Picnic benches/seating
Covered seating
Sheltered
Bins
Wheelchair accessibility in park Why not put lights beside existing light pollution?

Current construction of Shanganagh Castle - make
sure that this is properly managed and policed so that
it doesn't inconvenience locals. There is no signage
to say it's a building site, no cleaning of muck on the
roads, recycling park access is blocked by the
construction. This needs to be taken back to council
town hall and any future developments need to have
proper supervision and maintenance. Safety must be
a priority

Zipline
Monkey bars
Exercise park

Public toilets
Wheelchair accessible park
Covered Seating
Replacing broken items in teh playground
Picnic benches
Lighting
Bins Put in more dog poo bins & waste bins

If Clontra land can't be bought, could it be temporarily
leased?

Green Spaces
Meadows
Forest
Things I don't want: Pitches, floodlight

Covered Seating area
Basketball court
All weather pitch
More bins
More benches
Public toilets

Put in water drinking fountains /taps similar to the
ones on Bray seaftront

Want to see the pitches developed ina way that is
supported by the the Irish Sports Council
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There should be enough space for everyone's
interests. There should be space for walks, chilling
and doing nothing, sports, houses, children
playgrounds and play space. It should not interfere
with the wild animals and their freedom.
Maybe a nice coffee shop, walking space, Big sports
area with basketball and football nets

Covered seating area
Basketball court
Public toilets wheelchair 8 ft + 5 ft rest.  old oak trees by the ramp

Dog park should be subdivided for larger + smaller
dogs - also include water facility

Tree house with ladder and zipline over pond.
Hockey PItch (if there's space and doesn't effect
wildlife , no flood lights)
Fountain, accessible to animals

Toilets
More Playground
Bins
Shelters

will need a new school in the area , will also want a
nice park/meadow

↑lighting throughout
↑bins at east park

Picture drawn: Basketball court
Activities zone: Arcade, treadmill, bean bag chairs,
foozball
Zipline, crash pad, obstacle course

Toilets
Bins
More playgrounds/ for younger kids
Courts for other sports
more benches/seats
Shelter

Majority of opposition will disappear if front pitches
are upgraded. Acquire more park. No crematorium.

Map could have been clearer for people e.g water in
blue

Sports clubs for exapmple shankill rugby club and a
good coffee shop

Football
Toilets
Training Facilities
Picnic Tables
Gymnastics

Toilets
Bins
New Swings
Benches
Car-Park
Dog Park
Coffee Shop Basketball courts

Can seating be more innovatice in design e.g seating
facing eachother to cater for different users/ages
(rather than single benches). Point 17 on map - path
to be removed, is this a desire line? Will pedestrians
still use it?

Is there going to be a speed clock on sprint track

I would like a basketball court to be added
8/8 boys would feel safe walking through the park at
night and 2/9 girls would
More seats around the aprk
Running track
a flower area
Clean toilet facilities
More things in the playground for teenagers
More lights in the park at night
Drinking fountain
A shelter place for when it's raining so you can go
under it.
Bigger park with different stuff in it
Add more lights arounf toilets
Poo bag dispensers for dog walkers
Trampoline ground in some spots
Cafe
Water fountain for drinking

Add toilets
More lights around the park
Poo bags on the pole
Cafe
Drinking Fountain

A cafe
Seating area
Soft ground for gymnastic and twirling batons
Drinking fountain
More lights

Water fountain


